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A list of the names of the world's great
men would be incomplete just now with-
out that of "Kid" McCoy.

In thnt South Carolina recognizes the
two days succeeding Christmas day as

legal holidays about this time of the year
she is apt to bo looked upon with much
envy by her much less lucky sister States.

Wo are told by the friends of the Ding
ley bill that the measure will succeed
better as a producer of revenue in the fu¬
ture than it has done in t^e nast. We are
at a loss to understand how this can be
possible, in that it wou'd be to defeat the
very purpose of its designers. Confessedly
the bill wrs framed for the purpose o(
checking the importation of foreign goortp
into the United States, and by decreasing
our importations we necessarily decrease
our revenues. Their promises are wrong,
and a false conclusion is the logical re¬
sult.

Beginning January first 'the wages of
the Amoskeag plant, of Manchester, N.
H., one of the largest cotton mills in the
country,wilt be reduced 10 pel cent. This
reduction will affect some 8,000 or 0,000
hands, and following so closely on the cut
of the Fall River mills, will have the
effect of causing other industries of like
naturo to fall in lino with the movement
of wage reduction. All this is under
MeKinleyism and Dingleyisru.and if kept
up will in the end be certain to incur to
the profit of the South, in that it will
drive Northern manufacturers to move
their plants nearer to the home of the
raw material.

Under "University Notes" The Chron¬
icle announces the concert of the Mando¬
lin and Glee Club of the University of
Virginia, and their intention of giving an
entertainment in Alexandria as well as iu
some of the cities out of the State. These
annual tours of the glee clubs of our uni¬
versities and colleges are becoming more
popalar each year. That these entertain¬
ments are always enjoyanle, and that the
music rendered is often of a very high
order, there is no doubt, but we question
very much the propriety of such trips
indulged lu to the extent that they are.
Of necessity they must inteifere very
much with the routine duty of college
life, and while we n:e not of' those who
bei'ere that the bow should never be re¬

laxed,at the Bame time we do think there
is great danger of overdoing ii. Nul
only is the mind thus drawn oil from
study by these frequent trips, hut the
temptatious offered white out on them are
much greater than w.uld be met with
under the discipline of the college, and in
this way habits may be brad that would
destroy future usefulness. One thing is
certain, that the suggestion to give up
these pleasure jaunts is not likely to come
from the members of the clubs them¬
selves, nor, In that all such entertain¬
ments are to a greater or less extent ad¬
vertisements for the schools, need wo

Stomach Was Too Weak
to Retain Food

A Complete Cure Effected by
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Now Enjoying tho Best of Hoalth.
With Digestion Perfect.

" My mother was subject, to sick head¬
aches and indigestion for over a year.
Sho was unable to stand for any length
of time, and was obliged to stay in a dark
room as she could not bear the light. She
had noappet ite whatever and hcrstomach
was ho weak she could not retain what
food sho diel eat. Sho also had severe

pains in her bead. Sho suffered so much
that she became but the shatlowejf her¬
self. One day I happened to read n tes¬
timonial about IIood:s Sarsnparilla. It

Sounded So Truthful
I persuaded her to try this medicine.
Boforo finishing tho first bottle there was
an improvement in her condition. She no

longer throw up her food and her head¬
ache was not as severe. Sho took in all
four bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla ami
eeveral boxes of Hood's Pills antl regained
her weight. She is now enjoying the best
of health. Her digestion is good and she
can oat almost anything she wishes. She
is 42 years old and says she feels as well
68 when sho was 10. Hood's Sarsaparilla
mado a cornpleto cure in her case."
Miss Mary Maboarie, Ironton, Ohio.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is tho best.In fact the One True Mood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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away all wheeling-grime
clothes or anywhere. Ther

of. How many times you hav
from home! Unequalled as a 1

look to'the faculty to discourage' them
unless the effects become so pernicious as
to make it unavoidable.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

Tbe bill introduced in the legislature
on Saturday by Senator McCune, making
it a misdemeanor, punishable by fine, for
any youth to loiter about any female
school or semit-ary has already made him
the but of much newspaper ridicule.
Jlist the same a portion of the bill, at
least, is a sensible one. Only the presi¬
dent or principal of a female school can

appreciate the amount of unnecessary
worry and annoyance that the thought¬
less coniuct of young men often firings
upon him nnd upon his teachers. Here¬
tofore, save in Richmond and one or two
»f our larger cities, there has been no re¬
course for him, and he has been obliued
to submit to such annoyances with what
urace he was able.
Should the present bill become a law

the principal of any school will have it in
his power to enforce it. and no doubt will
thus be enabled to save himself much an¬
noyance. The bill further provides that
"it shall be unlawful to i.iterfere with or
in any way disturb the pupils and teach¬
ers of a female school while on any pub¬
lic read or street, and that no communi¬
cation shall be had for such purposes
either orally, by signs or writing." and a
violation of the law shall be punishable
"by a fine of not less than $10 nor more
than $50," with an imprisonment for
second offense of not less than teu nor
more than thirty clays. It is at this point
we think the oil' is at fault, althouuh it
'.eaves the punishment of imprisonment
discretionary. Imprisonment would
make the punishment greater than the
oll'ense, and we are pretty sure no such
bill can pass without amendment. Again
we think the bill goes too far in that it
provides that "it shall be unlawful for
any one, eNcept on business, to enter the
grounds of such a school without the per¬
mission ol the principal."
The bill Is faulty in its details, but it

is far from being a silly oue, and whilst
it would curtail some of the present pleas¬
ures of the young men in communities
where female schools exist, it would at
the same time throw greater safe guards
around the young ladies of [such schools,
and would tend to 'liirhten very* materi¬
ally the duties of those under whose su¬

pervision they nre placed.
There are extremists and fanatics in

all things. Even religion does not escape.
Bast week the papers chronicled the. *ha-
rangues of an efangelist who insisted
thai no man could hope to go to heaven

J who wore a beard and used tobacco, and
that the woman who wore feathers in her
hat was doomed Under the intense ex-I citcinent thus aroused there was a gene-

J ral plucking of leathtrs by the female
portion of the audience. This has been
paralleled by the crusade of a pastoi in
Connecticut against, life insurance. Un¬
der his scathing denunciations nearly all
the members of bis church have cancelled
tneir policies. The ground that he tikes
is that Cod must be depended upon in all
our troubles to relieve us: that insurance
is a speculation on life, and that to carry
such a poiicy is to lly in the face of pro¬
tecting providence. Such a position is
not tenable foi a moment.ami carried out
to its legitimate conclusions would be to
subvert all order in the business an 1 so¬
cial world. Such fanaticism can only
serve to br'ng reproach upon the true re¬
ligion and make it the taiget of ridicule
for seoflers and unbelievers.
The prediction made by many papers

last summer 'that Congress would be
forced to contribute money for the relief
of fool-hardy miners who had rushed to
the gold fields of Klondike, has coaie to
pass. Last week uongress appropriated
$15,000 lo this purpose. Secretary Alger
will In all probability place Sergeant
Brainard, of Oreeley fame, in charge of
the provisions lo he sent out. Under c x

isting circumstances nothing less than
this should be done. The necessity "has
become a pressing ore, ami humanity re-
mantis immediate action. The question,
however, aiises whether it would not
have been wiser, foreseeing the Inevitable
result, of this mad rush to the Klondike,
without even ordinary foresight for nec¬

essary provisions, to have taken some

steps to prevent the over-populating of
those dreary wastes. If men will not take
care of themselves it sometimes becomes
necessary that some one take care of
them,ami this is a ca«e where it seems to
us that the old adage of "an ounce of
prevention being worth a pound of cure,"
Is peculiarly appliieable.

If thcto was any antic ipation thai the
removal of ex-President Cleveland to the
classic shades of Princeton would servo
by tho dignity of his presence to act as"a
restraint upon Its students, such nnticl-

sst Tool-bag
the one that carries a little

:an or bottle of Pearline.
kmi you're ready for anything
n the shape of mud, dust,
ease, or dirt. Nothing will so

piickly and thoroughly take
and stains, from hands or

¦e's no weight or bulk to speak
e needed Pearline when far
ubricant for Bicycle chains.

the recent rowdyism in'which the college
gymnasiuir was wrecked. There i'b ii
orevalent idea that the young men of our
colleges should he entitled to a degree of
liceuse not accorded any other das« of
citizens. Rowdyism and, in some cases,
absolute ruffianism on the part of stu¬
dents is passed ovtr with a jest, or at
least with a slight reprimand,which,were
it indulged in by others, would be vis¬
ited by severe penalties of the law. As
a rule the young men attending our col¬
leges and universities are from the homes
of culture and refinement, ard one would
naturally look for better conduct from
them than is to be found in a lot of street
bummers or gutter rowdies. The suspen¬
sion of »he Priucetun men who were en¬

gaged iu the recent disgraceful hazing
affair will no doubt put a stop, to such
scenes at Princeton, for a time at least,
and were the example followeil at other
schools and colleges its young men would
soon learu to know that they were as
much amenable to law and order "as any
other citizens of the commuuity.
BEAUTIFUL CALENDARS FREE.

Dainty Works of Art in Water Colors by
a Famous Artist.

Tho water color werk of Maud Hum¬
phreys always tetiunands a high price,but six of the finest specimens of her pic¬
tures of child life have been secured by
tho publishers of the Philadelphia Sun¬
day "Press" and devoted "to the adorn¬
ment, of calendars for 1808, wh'ch will be
given free to all readers of the Philadel-
phi i Sunday "Press" of December 'JO and
.January'J. The calendars w'.II consist o;
six cards, fastened together with a silken
coid. Each card will contain, in addition
to a beautiful picture, the calendar for
twe months, artistica'ly arranged. Three
of the cards will be given free to "Press"
readers on each of the Sundays.Decem¬
ber ~0 and January -.and the complete'
set will make a calendar for the year 1808
which will be an ornament to any home.
It is announced that the supply is lim¬
ited; therefore you had better order the
Sunday"Press" without delay.
E.EXPENSIVE LESSON TO HAITI
New York Journal: The expeiieuce rf

Haiti but goes to show that it is not safe
for weak nations to be solvent ahd'saucy
at the same time.

.m

WHA.T THEKE IS IK IT.
Chicago Timss-Herald: A rural corre¬

spondent wants to kne>w "what Hob In-
gersoll is au agnostic for?" About S'Ü.IO
a night.
STORY THAT NEVER GROW<5 OLD.

Welcome, thrice welcome oh glad Chist-
mns time,

When oui hearts swell with rnptUiC and
music sublime;

For thou bringest glad tidings that oft
have been told

Iu the stoty that, never, no never grows
...Id:

Oh! how gladly wo welronm thee back to
our (dime.

With thy Peace and Good Will, with thy
music and rhyme:

With richest of blessings'that fall like
pure gold.

With the story that never, no never,
grows ol i!:

Oh the mem'ries of childhood! How
sweet they appear

To each mature heart as Christmas
draws near:

Fond recollections Iooji up manifold
Of the story that never, no never, growsold!

King out from each steeple, oh sweet
chiming bells.

Ring o'er the hilltops and ring through
tho dells;

Peal out the swfet message now softly,
now bold,

Of the story that never, no never, grows
old!

Tell it, ye children, with anthems of
praise;

Let each little heart with pure gratitude
raise-

Let the cbutch bo Illumined and from t
unfold

The story that never, no never, grows
old!

Oh, let the old homestead, with music
and mirth,

Beam like a P.iradise here upon earth:
liring all the absent ones back to behold
The joys Of the story that'never grows

old!
Christmas, dear Christmas! Wo greet

the once more
In tho church, in the Jiome, with wide

open dnor,
Wheie 'mid anthems and praises again

w ill no told.
The story that .never, no never, grows

old!
.G. C. Rhoderick.TJr., in Middletown

(Md.) Valley Register.
FREE PILLsT"

Send your address to IL E. Bucklen &
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. Thi-so
pills aro easy in action and are particu¬
larly effective In the cure of cinstipalion
and sick headache. For malaria and
liver troubles they have been proven in¬
valuable. Tliey are guaranteed to bo
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to bo purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to the stomach and bowels
Kreativ invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c per box. Kohl by Massie's Phar¬
macy.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL WHO
WILL KXTF.K Tin; IU-SIXERS COL

You Can't Keep a Boy in
the House.

Wo have some shoes that will

keep the "HOYS IN SHOES"

and they don't cost much either.

Try at pair $1.00, $1.2.", and $1.00.

Remember our special sale of

ladies' shoes going on'this week.

Spo* Cash MoneyJaverS;_
TANK DRAMA IN THK PULPIT.
Washington Post: An Indiana preacher
and this is not to be construed ns any¬

thing against the State of Indiana -there
have been fools on earth ever since the
days of Solomon.managed to introduce
a new style of oratory not long ago. He
prenshed oi> the text. "Put a knife to thy
throat, if thou be a man given to appe¬
tite."
This text has Its application, of course,

but the application should be very care¬
fully made. It should not be expounded,
for instance, as meaning that if a man is
greedy he should eat with his knife, be¬
cause he can eat more in that way in a
giwu time. Neither should It neces¬
sarily be taken to mean that every man
who eats more than be knows is givul for
him should bo rtraightway and cut his
throat. That would stop bis eating, to
be sure, but it would be bail policy. It
would be much better for him to get him¬
self arrested anil lucked up in that New
Jer-ey town where they feed people on
live cents a meal. In fact, it is hard to
tell just what, this text docs menu, but it
may, in a general way be supposed to be
a warning against gluttony, and the'eon-
g'etration that obviously needs'a sermon
cn that subject is a sorry charge for any
preacher. Perhaps the preacher was in
despair, and only hoped to'reach his peo¬
ple by violent methods. At any rate, he
illustrated his text by drawing a huge
. bt ese knife artist ically across his throat.
It gave touiu of the audience quite a
shod.
Now, if this is an isolated case, well

and good, the more isolated the tetter;
but if it U a go:m of an idea which may
presently produce an epidemic,it Is time,
at once and continuously, to enter a pro¬
test. II we are to have a tank drama
and yellow journalism In the pulpit, if a
church is to be turned into a circus, let
it. be (tilled a eilCUS, and admissiou
charged The preacher might preach a
sermon on <he subject of conies, which
are a feeble folk, and come into the pul¬pit leading a cony i.y a chain; he might.
import a camel to illustrate that text
about, t he camel and the eye of the needle
or the might, if he wanted to, illustrate
that sweet hymn about ;the consecrated
cross eyed bear by a specimen of ursus
ir ajor. Put it is hoped that he won't.

A REGULAR FIEND.
"Do you like being under Ihe mis-

t letne?" he asked, tenderly, just a ter the
t hirty-nint h kiss.
Hie looked into his eyes and sighed.

"All I have to say." she murmured, "is
tnat- my last, dyiug wish will he to have
some of it planted on my grave." Then
they resumed..Puck.

ASK~SÄTrY GAMP.
Springfield Republican: Son n doubt is

beginning to be felt in this region
whether such a man as Mr. Yan Wyck
said to have been elected mayor of New-
York, has ever really existed.

Oysters by the pint, cuart or gnllon at
Runner's restaurant.

We pride ourselves on keeping the
REST of everything in our line and in
making prompt deli vet v. Look out for
the belled teams. W. K. ANDREWS
ö> CO., COAL AND WOOD DEAL
ERS, 210 Salem avenue.

Honner's oysters and meals needs no
recommendation.they recommend them¬
selves. Rest on earth.

HOW To PREVENT PNEUMONIA.
At this time of the year a cob' is very

easily contracted, and if left to run its
course without the aid of some reliable
cough medicine is liable to result in that
diead disease, pneumonia. We know ot
no heller remedy to cure a cough or cold
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. We
have Hsu it quite extensively and it. has
always given entire satisfaction..Olagah,
I ml. Ter., Chief
This is tho only remedy that is known

to be a certain preventive of pneumonia.
Among the many thousands who have
used it for colds and la grippe, wo have
never yet learned of a single case havingresulted in pneumonia. Persons who
have weak lungs or have reason to fear an
attack of pneumonia should keep the
remedy at hand. The 2(1 and fill cent, sizes
for sali by H. C. Harnes, "he puts upprescript Ions.

Real Estate and Rental Agent,
110J Jefferson St., Roanoke, Va.

loney to Loan

1«! NAS^KM AYKN1IK.

Special Prices on Plash
Capeu.

Our leadership iu thie regard is
unquestioned. It's only necessary
for us to anuouueo special prices to
crowd our Cloak Department.
There are some maud bargains iu
waiting for you to day at the Palais
Royal.
Heavy Boucle Capes, full sweep,

Silk lined and interlined, pleats
and Kur trimmed, worth $-1, at

$2.98,
Detter and Heavier Boucle Cloth

Capes, longer nud wider, made
otherwise exactly the same way,
worth $5.98, at

$3 98.
Extia Quality Boucle Cloth

Capes, longer still, nud of immense
sweep, doublo Watteau, warmly
interlined and Fur trimmed, worth
$7, at

$4.98.
Plush Capes of jaunty length

and very full sweep, heavy Silk
lined and embroidered, Fur edge
on collar and fronts,worth £ti.UH, at

$4.98.
Finer Plush Canes, more elab¬

orately embroidered, Batin lined
and interlined, Fur trimmed.a
special bargain at

$5.98.
Seal Plush Capes, all-over braid,

ed, double Watteau back, and
edged all around with Fur.

$6.98.
Long Seal Plush Capes, hand

somel>\ornamented with braid and
jet, pleated back and Fur trim¬
med, anywhere else $10; hero

$7.98.
Imported Seal Plush Capes, beau¬

tifully braided and embroidered,
Silk lined and padded and lined
with pure silk, never sohl under
£1:2. This sale's special price,

$6.98.
Imported Velour Cnpes, pureSilk linings. handsomely embroid¬

ered, Watteau back, front and col¬
lar trimmed with Thibet or Real
Skunk Fur, never sold under £10.
This sale's special price.

$9.98.
Wo have the finest Imported

Kersey ('apes, Watteau back, large
collar and fronts trimmed with
finest Thibet Fur,

$7.98.
For an extra fine, dressy Cape

we recommend a similar Capo to
above?, lined throughout with finest
Satin,

$9.75.

$3.98.

$5.89.

$6.7

Special Coat Murrains.
Don't think because prices are low

that the qualities are inferior. On
the contrary, we know that these
values aro so magnificent that
words don't do them justice. We
leave it to you to judge that we are
claiming nothing but what's so.
and you'll lind that we've all that
is claimed at the; Palais Royal.

Ladies' Rich, Stylish Astrakhan
Coats, all half Sntin lined, worth
$7.BO. This sale's special price

$4.49
Ladies' J<'ino Tailor-made Kersey

Coats, swell |auel stylish $8 gar¬
ments, all half Satin lined. This
sale's special price

$4.97.
Ladles' Real |Persinn Lamb Sa¬

tin lined Coats, worth !?10jmy day.This sale's special price
$5.75.

Ladies' Real Imported English
Kersey Coats, fashioned with New
London backs, and finished with
strap seams, sold for Sl'v every¬where. This sale's special price

$8 98
Ladies' Imported Coats, made oi

Extra Fine Cheviots, all BatIn-
lined. Thi« sale's special price

$6.47.
Astrukhan*"Cloth, shield front,

storm collar, half lined,
$3 98.

Rest '.'lose Curl Boucle Coats
bright, lustrous Black, newest rol'
coilar, 1y front, half lined

$4.98.
Extra Heavy Camel's Hail Vi¬

cuna Cloth I.oats, storm collar,
deep, double-breasted fly fronts:
sohl elsewhere ;it £10: snecial at.

Children's mid $6.98

Black Kersey Cloth Canes, full
sweep, goo.i length, a regular £.>
garment,

Best Silk Seal Plush Capes,braidtrimmed, wide sweep: would be a
bargain at here only

Handsome Seal Plush Olpes, jetand braid trimmed, can't be bought
under f 10, here only

5.

Misses Coatls.
Childtcn's and M'sses' Jackets at

5fJ.no, $8, £1- £.">. and £<;. rnlly '-?.*>
percent, under regolar value.

Milliner} Nearly liivexi
A way.

The sweeping mid unsparingslaughter ot our entire stock of
our Trimmed Hats, Untrimmed
Hat.-, Featters, Tips, Ribbon.-,
Velvets and Trimmings of all
kinds now In force. If there is
anything in the iine of Headwear
that you need you will get it here
now at positively one-third mid
one-half wholesale cost.and wrat
Is more, every dollar's worth of
goods in our immense stock repre¬
sents strictly this season's styles
and productions. Drop In upon us
to-day anel we will surprise you
with the grandest bargains you
have ever seen offered in Millinery
at this time of any year.
Hats trimmed free of charge.

FREE-To every Cash Pur
chaser of $10 worth of goods
we give a water color or cray-
on portrait free.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

INDORSKY, Proprietor.
OAK ANS) HICKORY !tl.O<'k>.

oextoi
i'im: k inim.ino .

DOGS NOt Say He sells the best Conl, Wood and Coke in the city.
HO DOGS Say, However, that the fuel daily leaving his yard cannot be excelled

in any particular.
He Says Further , To give him a trial and learn that he promises nothing that

he. does not fulfil!.

Ulli»WH Olllee :
(.round Floor Commercial Hunk

Itniblluu.
'I'lionc, Internlntc 31«

Vnrtl itllil Olllee :.liiiiciioii Campbell iinil Norfolk
AVennes.

'I'liiuies o."».

Splendid 8-room residence, Jefferson
street, $2,500; J500 cash, $20 per month.
Property renting for SIS per month.

7-room residettce, Eighth avenue,Terry's Hill, near Jefferson street,$2,300; SGOII cash, per month.
8-room house, Sixth avenue s. w.,$1,500; sV>0 cash, $15 per month.
One of t he best, houses in the southeast,

on Wheat street, near Dale avenue,$1,200. Terms to suit purchasers.
8-room residence, best location, Ta/.e-

well avenue, only $000; $7"> cash, ..fl'2 permonth.

0-room house, Hale avenue s. e., near
school building, .-?T."i0; £00 cash, $10 permonth.

If you arc we can help you.If you want to buy we have
some choice properties at verylow prices on very easy terms.For instance:
G-room residence. Seventh avenue n. e.,$800; $8 cash, $S per mc/nth. Nothingmore than rent.

A cosy cottage, Northeast' Roanoke,.I rooms, largo lot, nice shade, goodstable, newly papered, only $600; $25cash, $5 per month. Now renting for$0.
4-room cottage, Rorer avenue s. w.,large lot, beautiful shade, will make anysmall family a desirable home. Worth$800. Wo now offer it for only $525; *|0cash, balance about rent per mouth.
Vacant lots In all parts of, the city atyour own price.
II you desire to own n homo In Roanoke eali and talk with its, as we can tellyou anything that is for .sale in the city.

ELLIS BIS., 104 Jefferson Street.
lOl JKI'FKUSOX STKKKT.


